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SULZER MAY
HOLD OFFICE

WITH MILITIA
Impeached Executive Sits

Tight in His Chair and Re-
fuses to Vacate Place to

Lieutenant Governor Mar-
tin H. Glynn, Who Claims
Place?Legal Battle Sure

SEVEN LAWYERS TO
DEFEND GOVERNOR

Senate Fixes September 18
as Date for Trial?Mrs.
Sulzer Withholds State-
ment for Witness Stand ?

Husband Says She Will
Not Be Allowed to Testify

ALBANY, N. Y. Aug. 15.?With Gov-

ernor Sulzer impeached by the assem-
bly and the date of his trial before the
senate and the judges of the court of
appeals fixed i for September 18. the
spectacle was presented tonight of two

men claiming to be governor of the
state of New York.

As soon as the articles of impeach-
ment, adopted at an early hour this

morning by the democratic majority in

the assembly, were presented to the
senate, shortly after 3 o'clock this aft-

ernoon, Lieutenant Governor Martin H.
Glynn announced his Intention of occu-

pying the executive chamber.
Friends of Governor Sulzer said that

th« governor Intended to continue in

office and would use every weapon in
his power to maintain his position, on

the ground that the assembly had no

constitutional right to consider im-

peachment at Its extraordinary session.

Some asserted that the governor
would go so far as to summon military
protection if necessary, to prevent the
lieutenant governor from occupying the

executive chamber.

D. Cady Herrlck, who will act as
chief counsel for the governor at his
trial, said tonight that "talk of resort
to force is the merest rot."

WILL MEET CHARGES
"He will meet the charges against

him In an orderly and dignified way,"

the lawyer said, "and will do nothing

unbecoming the dignity of the state. He

will engage in no physical scramble to

assert his rights to discharge the func-

tions of the office of governor."
The governor himself was silent.

When he left his office in the capitol at

6 o'clock tonight, where he had been
closeted the. entire day, he was asked
if he expected to return tomorrow.

"Yes. sir'ee," he replied, in angry

tones.

So far as could be learned no attempt

was made by Lieutenant Governor
Glynn in any way to ex- -"tse the func-
tions of chief executh" y, but there
was every indication that there would
f>e a clash of authority tomorrow when

both men appear at the capitol.
The lieutenant governor would not

indicate tonight what action he pro-
j"9cd to take, except to say that there

would be "no circus or military ma-
neuvers about occupying the executive
chambers; the law is supreme."

O l KSTIOX OF LAW

The inaction of Lieutenant Governor
Glynn in the matter was in the face of
arguments given expression both In the
senate and in the assembly today, that
at the moment the articles of impeach-

ment were presented to the senate. Gov-

ernor Sulzer automatically ceased to be

th<» chief executive.
This contention was based on an ar-

ticle In the constitution which says that

"in case of impeachment of the gover-

nor * ? ? the powers and duties
of the office shall devolve upon the lieu-

tenant governor."
It was held by the majority leaders

that the word "impeachment" corre-
sponded with the word "indictment" In
a Criminal trial, and that, therefore, in
the meaning of the constitution, the
governor already stood impeached, even
though not yet convicted, and was,
therefore, not now eligible to hold his

office.
These arguments were placed be-

fore the lieutenant governor by the
democratic leaders early in the after-
noon, but Governor Sulzer was not

molested. A few minutes after the
governor left his office Patrick E. Mc-
Cabe, clerk of the senate, appeared at

the executive chamber with a copy of
the articles of impeachment and a sum-
mons and complaint which he Intended
to serve upon the governor.

When informed by the governor's

secretary that he had missed the gover-

nor by scarcely a minute, McCabe asked
for an appointment tomorrow. Secre-

tary Piatt replied that the governor

would be at the executive chamber at

11 o'clock tomorrow morning, and that

he would "try to arrange matters for
that time."

WILL PRESENT CLAIMS
It seemed practically certain tonight

that the governor and the lieutenant
governor would both resort to legal

tests of their respective claims in the

courts, which, in the history of New

York state, have never been called
upon to hand down an opinion which
would act as a precedent. Rumors of

MAYOR RECEIVES
MAINE MEMENTO

Bronze Memorial Tablet Cast in
Metal From Historic Battle-

ship for Park Museum

A bronze menforial tablet oast in

metal from the battleship Maine
received by Mayor Holph yesterday

from Congressman Julius Kahn in
Washington, for the park museum.

The design, sculptured by C. Keck,

is a relief depicting; "Columbia" in

profile with her head bowed in mourn-

ing. Phe leans upon a circular shield.
Inscribed with the words "Patriotism"
and "Devotion."

At the left of the panel, in fainter
r>ut!rne, is shown the sinking ship. &a<]

beneath it are the wnrd?. "U. S. Maine.
Destroyed in Havana Harbor. February

15. 1898."
"In Memoriam" Is the tit!? carved

across the top.

CAT FOUND IN DERELICT
RAISES NOVEL LAW POINT

Norwegian Bark Abandoned for Month

May Be Claimed hj Owner*

Coder Old Hules

(Special Pi*pafch to The Call)

MONTREAL, Aug. 13.? A live cat on

board the abandoned Norwegian bark
Glenmark has raised an interesting

point in maritime law.
His majesty's ship Donegal was dis-

patched to sink or salvage the Glen-

mark, which was In the ocean path of
the St. Lawrence river lines, and the
warship finally towed her into Ply-

mouth.
Although the Glenmark had been

floating about for a month or more, a
live cat was found on board. It used
to he held tha* a vessel still belonged

to the original owners if a live cat or
dog was found on board by the salvers,

and the question is being discussed in

both legal and maritime circles as to

whether this still holds good.

OAKLAND MINING MAN
KILLS SELF IN CHICAGO

Carroll Dunham Galvln, Said to Have

Failed In Venture, Takea Life
In His Hotel

'..Sp»<-|»! Pifpatoh to The Call)*
CHICAGO, Aug. 13.?Carroll Dunham

Galvin of Oakland. Cal., killed himself

by shooting In a downtown hotel this
morning.

Dunham was formerly a mining en-
gineer in Mexico, and had lived in Cali-
fornia about a year.

Despondency over failure t<-> promote

an a.itomobile tire is alleged as the,
cause for his act. i

Dunham lea\-es a wife and tjjo
children in Oakland, and an uncle, Dr.
H. Ij. Stambach, in Santa Barbara.

He was 47 years old and a member
of the Elks In good standing.

NOVELIST TOO POOR
TO ANSWER SUMMONS

William Lequeux Writes He Is "With-
out Necessary Funds" to Go to

London to Meet Creditors
LONDON, Aug. 13.?William Lequeux,

the English novelist, apparently has
reached an awkward situation as re-
gards his finances.

His affairs were placed today in the
hands of the official receiver on the
petition of his wife, who claims $1,500

arrears under her deed of separation.
Lequeux, in a letter to the official

receiver, expresses regret that he Is
unable to attend the meeting of cred-
itors today, as he is in Brussels, "with-
out the necessary funds to go to Lon-
don."

GRANDMOTHER AT 33 YEARS

Takes First Place In Rank When
Daughter Becomes Mother

NEWARK, 0., Aug. 13.?Grandfather
Will Kuster, 43 years old. Grandpa
George Lane, 40 years old. Grandfather
Edward Hallenbaugh, 34 years old, all

of Newark, must surrender honors to

Mrs. S. M. Jackson of North Newark,
who, it has just been announced, be-

came a grandmother at 33 years of
age, when her daughter, Mrs. Herbert
Coburn, 17 years old, of Cambridge,

0., became a mother.

NOTED BOTANIST IS DEAD

Man Who Developed Amerlean Beauty
Rose Meets Tragic End

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.?While pur-

suing "boys who had been throwing

stones at the hot houses In the Na-
tional botanical gardens today, C. Les-
lie Reynolds, superintendent, dropped

dead from heart failure. Mr. Reynolds

had been connected with the botanical
gardens for 40 years and won national
reputation through his development of
the American Beauty rose. He was 55
years old.

SEVEN PERSONS DROWNED

Party of Twenty-three Thrown In Lnke
From Launch by Passing Tug's Swell
SUPERIOR, Wis., Aug. 13.?Seven

persons out launch party of 23
were drowned in Superior bay today by
being thrown from the upper deck into

the bay by the swell of a passing tug.
Nearby craft came to the rescue. Later
six bodies were taken from the bay.

ITALY'S STRIKE EXPENSIVE
IIILAaf,Italy, Aug. 13.?The "general

strike" in Italy, which has now ended,

resulted in the death of three persons,
the wounding of 163 and the arrest of
2,478. The financial losses to workmen
and employers amount to several mil-
Jimr- f

AMBASSADORTO
MEXICOANGERS

THE PRESIDENT
Statement by Henry Lane

Wilson May Result in
Immediate Acceptance

of Resignation

ATTACK ON BRITISH
OFFICIALS CHARGED

Executive, Incensed, Orders
Inquiry Into Truth of

Statements

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.?-The United
States government lias Informally

sounded the powers and learned that
foreign governments generally will do
nothing to embarrass the peace policy

of President Wilson toward Mexico,

and are inclined to support it.
Henry Lane Wilson, whose resigna-

tion as ambassador to Mexico recently

was accepted, to take effect October

14. issued a statement today attacking

the reported assertion of the British
foreign office that recognition of the
Huerta government had been extended
after he had made "a congratulatory
speech" to the provisional president.

President Wilson read the ambas-

sador's declaration, and was so In-
censed at its tone and contents that he
promptly requested Secretary B*ryan to
ascertain through the British embassy

whether the utterance of the British
foreign office as reported was correct,

and tonight the dismissal of, the envoy
by summary acceptance of his resigna-

tion, to take effect immediately, was
under consideration.
Ll\D I> PERSONAL TOUCH

These were the developments of the
day here in the Mexican situation,

while dispatches from John Llnd, rep-

resentative in Mexico of President Wil-
son, indicated that he was In personal

touch with Frederico Gamboa, Mexican
minister of foreign affairs, and was
preparing: to submit the representa-

tions of the United States for the re-

storation of peace.
The American government ha.s learned

of the power** position only by Indirec-
tion, but Within the laat'two days the
developments In Japan and Great Brit-
ain?two nations which had hitherto
.recognized the Huerta government-

indicating to officials here that these
governments were suspending judg-

ment, has been taken as concrete evi-

dence of a favorable attitude by foreign

governments to the peace policy. Ja-
pan's declination to receive General Fe-
lix Bias, special ambassador sent by

President Huerta, was officially con-
firmed here today.

CONFERENC E FIXED FOR TODAY
Tomorrow Secretary Bryan and Pres-

ident Wilson will discuss the. reported
statement of the British foreign office,

which said that Great Britain recog-

nized the Huerta government only pro-
visionally, pending an election, and
pointed out that Great Britain, France
and Germany had accorded recognition

after "a congratulatory speech" to

President Huerta by Ambassador Wil-
son, dean of the diplomatic corps in
Mexico City.

The official Interpretation of the Brit-
ish statement has been that Great Brit-
ain had expected the United States also

to recognize the Huerta government

because Ambassador Wilson had read
the speech.
MUST NOT ATTACK BRITISH

Ambassador Wilson's views are
known at the British foreign office to
be at variance with those of the Wash-
ington administration, but President
Wilson is said to be disposed not to per-

mit any attacks on the British govern-
ment from an official of the United
States, which Ambassador Wilson
would continue to be until October 14*

A new interpolation of the extradi-
tion treaty with Mexico was estab-
lished today by Attorney General Mc-
Reynolds in ordering the release under
$10,000 bail of Emmanuel Castrllla
Brlto, provisional governor of Cam-
peche, who was being held at New Or-

leans at the request of the Huerta gov-
ernment, charged with extraditable of-
fenses.

Today's action was regarded In of-
ficial circles as practically a notice that
the American administration in future
would look with disfavor upon requests

for the arrest and detention of prison-
ers on criminal charges when In reality
their offenses are merely political.

Japanese Press Comment
TOKYO, Aug. 13.?The Japanese

press, commenting today on Japan's re-
quest to Mexico to postpone the visit
of General Felix Diaz on account of the
absence of the emperor at Nikko, ex-
presses the opinion that It was feared
the visit might prove embarrassing and
was liable to be made the basis of an
anti-American demonstration. It was
for this reason the visit was put off.

CANAL SOON TO BE CLEAR
Last Dike in Pacific Section Will Be

Destroyed About October 25 *

PANAMA, Aug. 13.?The last dike in
the Pacific section of the Panama canal
between Miraflores locks and the ocean
will be destroyed about October 25, es-
tablishing uninterrupted water commu-
nication for. .vessel* oX Ugh% draft* w

,

M.H.DE YOUNG
RESIGNS FAIR

CHAIRMANSHIP
Leaves Place at Head of

Concessions and Admis-
sions Committee of

1915 Fair

DISAGREED WITH
PRESIDENT MOORE

Retains Position as Director
and Vice President of

Exposition Company

The meeting of the board of man-

agers of the Panama-Pacific exposition

yesterday brought to a climax the dis-
satisfaction M. :M. de young has felt
for some time oyer President Moore's
Interference in the work of the com"-
mlttee on concessions of which Mr. de
Young has been chairman.

The result wu that Mr. de Young

retires from the chairmanship of the
committee. He remains however one
of the board of directors and the vice
president of the exposition company.

Mr. de Young last night was asked
for a statement on his reasons for

resigning the chairmanship and he

said:
"Two' months ago, on June 11, I pre-

sented to the board of directors of the.

SIX LOS ANGELES
JUDGES NAMED
BY GOV. JOHNSON

All Judicial Vacancies Now
Filled With Exception of

Two?Other Appoint-
ments Promised

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 13.?Governor

Johnson today named the six additional

Los Angeles judges. They are:

Louis W. Myers, Los Angeles; Grant

Jackson. Los Angeles; Willis L Mor-

rison, Pasadena, former industrial ac-

cident hoard commissioner; Fred H.
Taft, Los Angeles; John W. Shenk,

Los Angeles, candidate for mayor at
the last municipal election; Louis R.
Works, son of United States Senator
John D. Works, Los Angeles.

The positions pay a salary of $6,000
a year and increase the number of su-
perior court departments from 12 to

18 In Los Angeles county.

With the exception of Shenk and
Morrison, the others have been prac-

ticing attorneys of Los Angeles for
some time.

The ngw appointees serve until the
next general election in November,

1914.
The governor selected the six Los

Angeles judges from more than 30 ap-

plicants, among them being two women.
With the appointments today Gover-

nor Johnson has filled all the court va-
cancies existing, except that in San
Benito county, caused by the resigna-
tion of Judge Maurice Dooling and the
selection of a man to fill the place of
the late Justice Hall of the first dis-
trict court of appeals.

The governor will announce addi-
tional appointments on his return from
San Francisco, where he went tonight

to speak In favor of the municipal
bond election.

BRINGS CARGO OF BULLION
Steamship Senator Arrives From Alaska

WKh Gold and Fnrs
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 13.?The

steamship Senator arrived from Nome,
Alaska, today with half a million dol-
lars in gold bullion from the placer
mines on Seward peninsula and 1125,000
worth pf-xur*-tro,m Siberia,

AUTHORESS GIVEN
STATE POSITION

Miss Lillian Matthew WillHave
Charge of Orphans Under

Mother's Pension Bill

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SACRAMENTO. Aug. 13.?Miss Lillian
R. Matthew of Berkeley, authoress of
"Woman and Trades Unions in San
Francisco," was appointed one of three
children's agents to serve under the
mothers' pension bill by the board of
control today.. She will have charge of 7,000 orphan

children In the state and an appropria-
tion of $860,000. The remaining agents

are to be women.
Miss Matthew has been connected

with the state university and has done
charitable work In Dcs Moines and New
York. Her salary is $175 a month.

Cornelius Ryan, brother of Assembly-

man James Ryan of San Francisco, was
named capltol policeman by Capitol Su-
perintendent Radcllff.

PRINCE SULKOWSKI AND
BRIDE OFF FOR JAPAN

MppoufM Economists Who Have Been
Investigating Conditions In America

on the Same Steamer

VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. 13.?Prince
Stanislaus Sulkowski of Austria and
his bride, formerly Miss Marie Louise
Freese of Los Angeles, sailed for Japan
today on the steamship Empress of

Russia. Dr. Juichl Soyeda and Tadao
Kamlya, Japanese economists, who
have been investigating the conditions
of Japanese in America, also were on
the steamship.

Status of Case Unaffected
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 13.?Depart-

ment of Justice officials here declared
today that the sailing from Vancouver
of Prince Sulkowski and ' his bride
would have ho'effect on the status of
the case. Mrs. Clara Meloher,' whose
appearance before immigration officials
led to the charges against the Austrian
prince, probably will remain here un-
til September, when the case, will he
laid before the federal grand jury.

CRACKSMEN BLOW SAFE
OF FIRM IN LOS ANGELES

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 13.?For the.
first time in three years a safe was
"cracked" in Los Angeles early today.

Using nitro glycerin, robbers, be-
lieved to be professional, blew open
the safe of the National Bottling com-
pany and obtained $224.

The only clews found were linger
print* Jn _*ac,. jtuat,

_ .

JUDGE CONCERNED LEST
SOME ONE HAS TAMPERED

WITH THE DIGGS JURY

INSINUATING
QUESTION PUT
BY COURT TO

MEN IN BOX
"Have Any of You Been Ap-

proached by Any Relative
or Friend of the Defendant
or of F. Drew Caminetti?"
Is Asked of the Twelve?

Louis Bloch Admits He
Had Been Where Case
Was Discussed, but Denies
Any Part in Conversation

STERN WARNING
FOLLOWS QUERY

"Speak Up," Says Occupant
. of Federal Bench, "for It

Would Be Less a Crime
Now Than After Close; It
Will Be My Duty to Visit
Very Severe Punishment
Upon Offenders"?Marsha
Warrington Continues; to
Take Stand Again Today

Has somebody tampered with the
jury sworn in the trial of Maury I.
Diggs, former state architect, accused
of violations of the Mann white slave
act, which is now under way in the
United States district, court befjsie

.Judge William C. Van Fleet?
Jndge. Van Fleet's searching cpie -

Metis put to the 12 men in the b"\-

evoked the fevered interest of the da#
"Have any of you been approached

by any relative or friend of the de-
!fendant Diggs. or of F. Drew Cam-

inetti?" is the question the trial Judge

shot at the box when he took the bench
after the noon recess.

The jurymen looked at one another.
They nodded timidly. The judge re-
peated his question and added, "Have
you obeyed my orders explicitly?" and
the jury box added "yes, sir," as one

man.

LENIENT WITH JURORS
Judge Van Fleet went ahead and

commented upon the leniency allowed
its Jurors by the United States court

and drove home the statements that
they should refrain from conversing

about the case with anybody.
Court yesterday proved a dragging

session of soddenlng testimony and
heartless cross examination of Marsha
Warrington, the girl who went with
Diggs to Reno. Nev., on the Diggs-

Oaminctti escapade.

Again, after a recess at 3 o'clock.
Judge Van Fleet talked to the Jury.

He asked if the Jurymen had been

where the case was discussed, and
Louis Bloch said he had, but had not

entered Into the conversation.
"That's not what I want to know,''

Judge Van Fleet said.

"NOTHING TO SAY"

Surrounded by the newspaper men

after adjournment at 4 o'clock, Judge.

Van Fleet threw up his hands' and
said, "I have nothing to say to you

gentlemen."
He asked the Jurymen to speak up,

for, he said, it would be "less a* crime
now than after the close of the case."
"It will be my duty to visit very severe
punishment upon offenders.

It is known a government secret
service operative who heretofore has

been stationed in another city re-
mained in the courtroom yesterday and.
followed the jurymen out when they

recessed and left the postoffice build-
ing.

All chances of finishing the case this
week vanished when the day closed
with Marsha Warrington in the hands
of her cross examiners.

Nate Coghlan of the defense said he
would not finish with her for an hour
this morning.

LOLA NORRIS TO FOLLOW

Lola Norris is to follow her girl com-

rade on the stand, and then comes Mar-
tin Besley of Sacramento, before the
defense rests.

The prosecution ma. be well into its
evidence Friday*

Miss Warrington has been on the
stand four hours and a half. She was

the target for more than th cc hours
yesterday.

She gained poise. Generally her
voice was a whisper. At times, when

a question impugned the truth of her
former statements she raised her head
and spoke clearly, with a snap.

nasty facts she had to relate did not
cause a tremor. She halted at the
worst, but always answered in a steady

undertone.
Revolting: the moat blase attache* of

Courtroom sketchei by The Calls staff artist? Mrs. C. W.
Ayers, cousin of Miss Warrington (in upper left hand corner);
Mrs. H. Haley, sister of Miss Warrington (upper right hand
corner); below, from left to right, F. Drew Caminetti, Maury
I. Diggs, the defendant, and Robert T. Devlin and Nate Cogh-
lan, attorneys for the defense; the latter conducted the cross ex-
amination.

GIRL SOUGHT IN
HILLS FOUND AT

HOME UNDER BED
Miss Elizabeth Bender After

Search Sustained for Her
AllDay, Discovered

Hiding

'Sfwcial IHspaN h to The Call)

BERKELEY, Aug. 13.? Searching

parties still were scouring the Berke-
ley hills in search of Miss Elizabeth
Bender, dauguter of Mr. and.Mrs. D. A.
Bender, 2962 Piedmont avenue, who

left her room in the early morning

hours clad only in a nightrobe, when
the young woman was discovered hid-
ing beneath a bed by a servant em-
ployed in the Bender household late
tonight.

The servant was just about to retire
and was getting Into bed when she
felt some one grab her by the ankle.
She screamed and jumped to the floor

running into the hall and calling for

aid. The other members of the house-
hold came running to her assistance
and found the missing girl hiding be-
neath the servant's bed.
- Miss Bender, who was believed to

have been roaming; the hills, had been
hiding In a large air shaft located in
the basement, the entire day. When
night came on she managed to enter
the house unseen and secret herself In
the servant's room.

Miss Bender was formerly in society

activities. She is an accomplished mu-
sician, having studied for a number of
years under noted teachers in the east.

For the last year and a half, however,
she has not devoted herself to her
music owing to nervous trouble.

Arrangements had been made by her
family to have her taken today to the
Uktah state hospital to undergo treat-
ment.

CURE FOR CANCER CLAIMED
Taimißlan, Applied Roentgen Rays

Filtered Through Plates of Metal
HOBART, Tasmania, Aug. 13.?Doctor

Roberts, senior surgeon of the general
hospital here, claims to have attained
remarkable success in the cure of can-
cer by Roentgen secondary rays filtered
through silver, copper or tin plate. He
declares he has treated 40 ca*»» with-
out *rucucrance, . . . .

Continued on Page 3. Column ft
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lieltest Temperature \esteraay.64. Lowest Tuesday
ieht,s6. For Details of the Weather See Page 9.

FLOW OF GOLD
The gold brought to the mint in
San Francisco in July was

at $5,554,751.00.

WEATHER FORECAST:
Fair today; llfht west winds.
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